WEEKEND FAMILY FUN AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, KUALA LUMPUR
Hong Kong, 10 September 2012 – Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur is delighted to launch
a weekend family retreat package, valid until 30 December 2012, that is designed for families
to enjoy quality time in style.

Located in the heart of the business and shopping district, Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur
is the perfect place for families to explore the vibrant city of adventure and entertainment.
Adjacent to the hotel is the world-class shopping destination, Suria KLCC that is home to
designer brands and high end retail outlets, a wealth of activities for children including a
state-of-the-art oceanarium, Aquaria KLCC that showcases over 5,000 aquatic and landbound creatures, or an afternoon at the Petrosains, a Science Discovery Centre that shares the
science and technology of the petroleum industry through a fun and interactive approach.

Take a walk on the sky bridge that connects the iconic 88-storey Petronas Twin Towers, or an
evening stroll through the tree-lined paths and flowering gardens of the Kuala Lumpur City
Centre Park, or enjoy the nightly entertainment of the KLCC Lake Symphony Fountain at the
Esplanade KLCC at 8pm.

With a minimum of two consecutive nights’ stay, the Family Getaway package starts from
MYR 1,289 per room, and is valid on every Friday to Sunday through to 30 December 2012.
The package includes:


Daily breakfast for two adults and a child under 12 at Mosaic



Aquaria KLCC Aquarium tickets for two adults and one child



Upgrade to next room category, subject to availability, upon check-in



One extra bed for a child sharing the same room



MO Lifestyle programme with fantastic benefits at Suria KLCC including discounts
at participating boutiques



Welcome deluxe fruit basket and children’s cookies



A children’s gift item



Extra child rate is MYR 98 per child (including all benefits mentioned above)
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Connecting room is available at MYR 470++ per night for the Superior City View room
while breakfast will be extended with a 20% and 50% savings for an adult and a child under
12 respectively. All rates are subject to 10% service charge and 6% government tax.

For reservations, please visit www.mandarinoriental.com/kualalumpur, contact Mandarin
Oriental, Kuala Lumpur at +60(3) 2179 8188 or email mokul-reservations@mohg.com.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world's most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under
development, 45 hotels representing 11,000 rooms in 28 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 13
in The Americas and 13 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group
operates, or has under development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its
properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.

Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental
Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best
dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity
fans is now just a click away.
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